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HISTORICAL EVOLUTION OF BATTERIES IN SPACE
EVOLUTION AND STATUS OF NI-CD AND NI-H 2
PRESENT APPLICATIONS
FUTURE APPLICATIONS
ADVANCED BATTERIES FOR FUTURE MISSIONS
AD VA NCED TECHNOL 0 G Y PROGRA MS OFFICE


















VAN ALLEN RAD BELT





















9/23/77 AF Ni/H 2
LEO
2/14/80 SOLAR MAX Ni/Cd
STANDARD BATTERY
















































CLEMENTINE SPV Ni/H 2
LUNAR MAPPING
TUBSAT-B 2 Cell CPV
STORE MESSAGES
CENTAUR Li-SOCI 2
28V, 250AH LAUNCH VEHICLE
IRIDIUM-1
LEO 34 TO DATE
50Ah SPV5/5/97
NOV 97 FLIGHT EXP Na/S
WAKESHIELD
1997 NASA Aerospace Battery Workshop -8- Genera[ / Ni-Cd/ Ni-MH Battery Session





































































































ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS OFFICE

































ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS OFFICE
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MISSION NO. NO CELL
NAME TYPE BATS CELLS/BAT CAPACITY
TRMM LEO 2 22 50Ah
TRACE/SMEX LEO/SS 1 22 9Ah
ACE LIBATION 1 18 12Ah
LANDSAT-7 LEO 2 17 50Ah
EOS-AM LEO 2 54 50Ah
GOES-L GEO 2 28 12Ah
WIRE/SMEX LEO 1 22 9Ah
IMAGE LEO 1 22 21Ah






EPI - AXIAL Ni-H 2
EPI-RE Ni-H 2
GATES / SAFT NI-CD
EPI-SUPER NI-CD
CS SUPER NI-CD
CPV EPI-J RE NI-H 2






















NEW MIL DS-1 1
NEW MIL DS-2 2
MARS SURVEYOR/98 2
STARDUST 2






























MISSION NO. NO CELL CELL
NAME TYPE BATS CELLS/BAT CAPACITY ..TYPE
AXAF LEO 3 22 CELLS 40 Ah EPI IPV NI-H 2
q.
_t
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMS OFFICE













MARS LANDER AND ROVER -2001
MARS LANDER AND ROVER -2003
MARS SAMPLE RETURN MISSION -2005
CHAMPOLION MISSION - 2003







































l POTENTIAL NASA APPLICATIONS i
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LI-ION LIQUID ORGANIC ELECTROLYTE CELLS
• 1-20Ah CELL SIZES
• >1000 CYCLES
° SUPERIOR LOW TEMPERATURE PERFORMANCE
° COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS USE
• LEVERAGE OF FUNDS SEVERAL PROGRAMS
LONG T_007 )
LI -ION POLYMER
° HIGHER SPECIFIC ENERGY
• ADAPTABILITY TO SEVERAL CONFIGURATIONS
AD VANCED TECHNOL OG Y PROGRA MS OFFICE -
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DEVELOP ADVANCED ELECTRODE MATERIALS AND ELECTROLYTES TO
ACHIEVE IMPROVED LOW TEMP. PERFORMANCE AND LONG CYCLE LIFE
OPTIMIZE CELL DESIGN TO IMPROVE SPEC. ENERGY, CYCLE LIFE ANDSAFETY
!
ESTABLISHMcANUFACTURIN G PROCESSES TO ENSURE PREDICTABLEPERFORMA
DEVELOP AEROSPACE LITHIUM ION CELLS IN 10, 20, 50, AND 200 AH SIZES
DEVELOP BATTERIES IN 28, 100 AND 270 V CONFIGURATIONS
DEVELOP ELECTRONICS FOR SMART BATTERY MANAGEMENT
DEVELOP A PERFORMANCE DATABASE FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS




A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF BATTERY FLIGHT
FROM 1959 TO THE PRESENT
A LIST OF THE NEAR TERM FLIGHT MISSIONS FROM
1997-2000
A PLAN FOR AN INTERAGENCY (NASA / AF) PROGRAM
TO DEVELOP LI-ION BATTERIES FOR PLANETARY,
AVIATION, LEO AND GEO MISSIONS FROM 2000-2003
